**Introduction & Objective**

- Stand establishment and survival are two obstacles to production
- Planting date, tillage, and cultivar can be manipulated to improve stand, survival, yield, and oil content
- Two data sets were available to examine management factors affecting canola performance
  - National Winter Canola Variety Trials (NWCVT) from 2003-2012
  - 3-year planting date (PD) x tillage (T) x genetic (G) study at Manhattan, KS (harvest years 2010, 2011, and 2012)
- The objective of this research was to investigate the impact of environment (location and year), crop management (planting date and tillage), genetics (cultivar), and their interactions on canola stand establishment, survival, yield, and oil and protein content

**Methods - NWCVT**

- Data from the NWCVT included 26 states, 205 environments, and 282 winter canola genotypes
- Distributions of response variables were studied and plotted using the R statistical package
- Variability in yield, protein, and oil that was explained by genetics, environment, and other factors was analyzed using PROC VARCOMP in SAS
- Yield trends for year, location, and interactions were studied using PROC MIXED in SAS with random genetic and replication factors
- Location interaction justified separating the data into sub-regions
- Great Plains (CO, KS, MO, NE, NM, OK, TX)
- Midwest (IL, IN, KY, OH, TN)
- North (MN, MT, ND, OR, VT, WA, WY)
- Southeast (AL, AR, GA, MS, NC, NJ, VA)
- Coefficient of variation was calculated to illustrate variability in yield among regions

**Methods – PD x T x G**

- Experimental design was a RCBD with split-split plot treatments.
- Main plot factor was planting date, the first split was tillage, and the second split was cultivar
- Each year had four planting dates (13-31 Aug; 30 Aug-9 Sep; 13-22 Sep; 20 Sep-3 Oct), two tillage practices (light disk and low-disturbance no tillage), eight cultivars, and four replications
- Cultivars were selected based on yield potential, crown height, winter survival, herbicide tolerance, and hybrid vs. open pollinated
- Planting date, tillage, cultivar, year, and their interactions were treated as fixed effects
- Replication and interactions of replication with whole and split-plot factors were treated as random effects
- Analysis was carried out using PROC MIXED in SAS
- Crown height and winter survival distributions were skewed so the variables were arcsine-transformed before analysis

**Results – PD x T x G**

- Four-way interaction between factors was not significant (Table 3)
- Three-way interactions of planting date-tillage-year and planting date-genotype-year were significant for Table 3
- Tillage did not affect yield in any planting date in 2010, but yield decreased significantly when planted 9/18 or later (Table 4)
- Yield did not differ between tillage treatments except for the 9/18 planting date in 2011. Yield increased with later planting.
- No till yields consistently less than tillage in 2012. Early planting increased yields.
- Cultivars Sirto and Chrome (hybrids) and Griffin (prostrate rosette) tended to have higher yields at early planting (data not shown)
- No till reduced winter survival only at the earliest planting date in 2012 and the latest planting dates in 2010, but planting date affected winter survival in all years (Table 5)
- Genotype means for survival were separated by year with significant differences observed in 2011 (Table 6)
- Genotype mean differences in crown height were observed in 2010, but not 2011 or 2012
- Griffin had the lowest crown height, and HyCLASS154W (hybrid) and DKW46-15 (Roundup Ready) had the greatest

**Conclusions**

- Environment (year, location) contributed the greatest percentage of variability in canola yield and oil and protein contents
- Positive yield trends were observed in the Great Plains and Northern US; slightly negative trends in the Midwest and Southeast may be due to a recent decline in number of NWCVT locations
- The NWCVT mean yield of 2.1 Mg ha\(^{-1}\) is greater than the 1.6 Mg ha\(^{-1}\) national average yield
- Yield tended to improve with tillage, and reductions in yield and winter survival associated with very early or very late planting were greater in no tillage
- Planting date affected yield more than cultivar differences in any given year
- Crown height showed no relationship to winter survival or yield
- No single cultivar distinguished itself as consistently superior for no till or for planting date extremes
- Plant hybrids or varieties with prostrate furrow growth at a time that enhances winter survival and maximizes yield potential
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